NSW Government Gazettes now online [1]

Friday
Friday, 26 February 2016

A selection of the State Library's NSW Government Gazettes can now be accessed online using the National Library of Australia's newly launched platform - Trove 7.

The State Library of NSW is delighted to announce that a selection of our NSW Government Gazettes can now be accessed online using the National Library of Australia's newly launched platform - Trove 7.

While only a sample of Government Gazettes are available at the moment, we are working collaboratively with NLA to digitise and deliver the State Library’s entire NSW Government Gazette collection (1832 to 2001).

More and more pages will be progressively released over the coming year so continue to check Trove to see the latest digitised editions.


Important information about accessing NSW Government Gazettes online:

- Please be aware that digitised Gazettes are not authorised.
- The collection is not being digitised in chronological order and so pages may appear online out of date sequence.
- If your organisation holds a Government Gazette collection please do not make any collection management decisions based on these digitised copies without first contacting the State Library of NSW [3]
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